
Be the change you want to see in the world_  Mahatma Gandhi
A special assembly was conducted on 1st October 2017 to
commemorate the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi by the
students of Class IIA-9.
The birthday of Mahatma Gandhi “The Father of Our Nation”,
serves as an opportunity to reflect the values of Non-Violence,
selfless service and dedication that he embodied.
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A special set was created depicting Sabarmati Ashram. The
students presented a patriotic song-Sabarmati Ki Sant. Gandhiji’s
three monkeys, Quit India Movement and Dandi March were
staged by the students. The students were dressed up in white
kurta-pyjamas and saris. A special treat was the little child
Ayesha impersonating Bapu, who touched everyone’s heart. The
children presented a dance ‘Bande main tha dum Vande
Mataram’ and a skit depicting the life of Gandhiji was also
enacted. The stage was beautifully decorated with a thought
provoking quote of Gandhiji and the national symbols of India.
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A rally with students holding placards shouting slogans “Boycott
British goods, Be Indian, Buy Indian goods, Hume swaraj
chahiye” was taken out with great zeal, enthusiasm and
patriotism. The entire block seemed to feel the essence of Bapu’s
presence.

The Headmistress of KG section Mrs Ayesha Rafai appreciated the
well organized programme. The programme concluded with the
singing of the National Anthem. The Headmistress Mrs Kausar
Sultana congratulated the class teacher and students of IIA-9 for the
marvelous performance.
A colouring competition was held in which all the students of the
block participated with great interest.
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